
The Jordan Schnitzer Museum
of Art invites submissions for the

Email artwork 
submissions:
Email: 
artheals@uoregon.edu  
Subject: NewArt Northwest Kids 
Artwork Submission

File name: student first name 
student last name.jpg

Format: jpg

Artist’s name ____________________________________________________________________________________

Title of Artwork __________________________________________________________________________________

Medium of Artwork _______________________________________________________________________________

Answer one or more of the following:  What do you most want viewers to know about your work of art? How does 
your work of art represent the theme, Strange Weather? 

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

School _____________________________________________ Grade __________ 

School address ____________________________________________________

Principal ___________________________________________________________

Teacher ____________________________________________________________

Teacher’s email ____________________________________________________

Teacher’s phone ____________________________________________________

Student’s contact address _____________________________________________

Student’s contact phone _____________________________________________

Parent/guardian’s email ______________________________________________

Teachers and parents/guardians are asked to select a limited number of student 
works to submit – one entry per student. Museum staff will select a maximum 
of 33 pieces for the show. Additional works may be shown in a JSMA installation 
at the Eugene Airport concurrent to or following this exhibition.

Entry form:
A fully completed form must be attached 
to submitted artwork or the art will be 
automatically disqualified. This form may 
be photocopied.

Must be received by 
January 22, 2024

NewArt NorthWest Kids is an exhibition of art by K-12 
students from across Oregon, and art may be submitted for 
consideration by public, private, and homeschool teachers as 
well as parents or guardians.

Information:
Contact JSMA Education staff, at 
artheals@uoregon.edu 
NewArt Northwest Kids is made possible through support 
from The Cheryl and Allyn Ford Educational Outreach 
Endowment. Support for Strange Weather and related 
education and outreach programs has also been made 
possible by a grant from the Jordan D. Schnitzer Family 
Foundation.

Artwork must be submitted digitally
Artwork must have been created within the past year.
Two-dimensional work only, unmatted and unframed. 
Maximum size: 12 inches x 16 inches.

Image: Alex Baker| Pure Imagination | Acrylic and Sharpie | Thurston Middle School

An equal-opportunity, affirmative-action institution committed to cultural diversity and 
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Accommodations for people with 
disabilities will be provided if requested in advance by calling 541.346.3213. jsma.uoregon.edu | 541.346.3027

Submissions must adhere 
to the following guidelines

About the exhibition

Imagine the future: illustrate an invention that 
impacts climate issues or create a story that 

demonstrates your relationship with nature or 
how nature shapes your identity.

Artwork can be made with a variety of media, including paint, print, 
digital art, illustration, and collage. Please note that 3D work cannot be 
considered at this time. Students are required to answer the questions 
posed in the entry form to provide context about their work. Connect 
the theme to Common Core subject areas of history, social studies, 
science, and language arts. See jsma.uoregon.edu/NANK for more 
thematic activities.

This year’s theme, Strange Weather, encourages students to think creatively about 
the fragility of earth and human relationships. Students are invited to use their 
imagination and problem-solving skills to represent solutions for improving our 
world including solutions to climate-based challenges in our present and future. 
Students should use this prompt to imagine an inclusive and sustainable future, 
illustrate an invention, or create a story that demonstrates their relationship with 
nature or how nature shapes their identity. 

Submissions must include a 
completed entry form and be 
received by January 22, 2024.

Exhibition on view
March 2 – June 17, 2024

16th annual 
NewArt Northwest Kids
 

How to participate


